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| Jackson Township 

Laskowski have returned 

home after visiting their 

grandson, Steven 

Shedlowski, who attends 

by Mrs. Norman Franklin 

Jackson Township 

Firemen’s Annual Bazaar 

a will be held on May 27 and | 
i 28 at Konefals Grove, 
i Chase. Donations of baked 

goods would be ap- 

preciated. Also items for 

the white elephant table. 
On June 14, the Ladies 

Fork Union Militatry in 

Fork Union, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard 

Griffith of Syracuse, N. Y.; 

Miss Marie Wright of 

Idetown and Mrs. Claire 

McKenna of Idetown 

by Charlot Denmon 

The friendly, relaxed 

attitude of John and Lena 
Baur give no indication of 
their busy schedule which 

keeps them going seven 
days a week. 

John and his wife both 
teach mathematics at 

Dallas Junior High School. 

They also own and operate 

two family-type fast food 

and ice cream restaurants. 

Lena also takes care of 

their home and five 

children. Until this year, 

John directed the junior 
high school = bowling. 
program at Crown Im- 
perial Lanes. 

John and Lena are 
natives of the Back 

Mountain. He lived in 

Shavertown, graduated 

from Westmoreland High 

School, then attended 

King’s College where he 

received his B.S. degree in 

mathematics in 1958. 

Lena is the former Lena 

. Misson of Dallas, 

graduated from’ Dallas 

Township High School, 

then went to Wilkes College 

where she received a B.S. 

degree in mathematics. 

John is in his 15th year of 

teaching, Lena is in her 
21st. 

He went to New Jersey 

following graduation 

where he taught for a year. 

He left education and 
moved to Easton where he 

worked for Pomeroys for a 
number of years. In 1963, 

he returned to the Back 

Mountain and accepted a 

position on the faculty of 

Dallas Junior High School. 

Lena taught at Mountain 
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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR 

High School this June; 

Michael, a junior; Julie 

and Edward, sophomores: 

and Walter, a freshman. 

In 1971, John and Lena 
purchased Treat Drive-In 

in West Nanticoke. Since it 
was August when they - 

purchased it, they did little 
business that fall. 

They looked forward to 
the 1972 season but only a 
few weeks aftr they opened 
in 1972, Agnes arrived and 
the flood closed them for a 
while. The business was 
not hit by the water-that 
came only to their parking 
lot-but the high waters on 
the highways prevented 
people from getting to 
them. ! 

However, when the roads 
were opened their business 
boomed. To John and Lena, 
it seemed as though people 
had just discovered they 
were there. 

They specialize in ice 
cream and short order food 
although John -said he 
believes their hard ice 
cream is the chief at- 
traction. They have one of 

Meyers Class 

1953 plans 

reunion 

A committee meeting 

will be held Thursday 

Evening, May 25 at 8 p.m. 

at the Recreation Center 

"(across the street from his 
home) of LaVere Stiles, 199 
Brown St., Wilkes-Barre, 
to work on additional 
arrangements for the 25th 

the largest varieties of food 

in the area in order to 

compete: with specialty 

places. This year, they are 

featuring the half pound 
hamburg. 

“It’s a lot of meat, ;; said 

John, “and you better be 

hungry when you order it.’’ 

Their soft raspberry ice 

cream also is an attraction 

because most of the places 

serve only vanilla and 
chocolate. They also sell 
frozen yogurt. 5 

In 1976, they decided to 

open a similar business in 

the Back Mountain. They 
purchased the former 

Tastee Freez site on the 

Dallas Highway. They 
have an operation similar 
to their West Nanticoke 

location. They carry 20 
flavors of hard ice cream 

  

at the Dallas Drive-In 

which they don’t have at 
West Nanticoke: 

The second year the 

Baurs were open in the 
Dallas location, they added 

the miniature golf course. 

In nice weather it is 

popular with all ages. 

Parents have birthday 

parties for their children, 
grandfathers bring their 

grandchildren to play, 
couples come in and play- 

everybody enjoys it. 

Last Christmas, he and a 

friend sold trains as a 

special venture. His three 
boys sold Christmas trees 

.on the side of the drive-in 

which proved profitable 

since it was a year when 

real trees were scarce. 

Both John and Lena work 

in the business. John 

    

spends most of his time at 
the Dallas location while 
Lena spends most of hers 
at West Nanticoke. In- 
cluding their children, they 
have as manyh as 25 
persons working for them. 
Lena also is the 
bookkeeper for the 
businesses. 

The Baurs take their 
vacation in the winter- 
usually a family-skiing 
trip. Last Thanksgiving, 
the family spent the 
holidays in Canada skiing. 
John plays tennis year- 
round and also bowls in two 
leagues, Monday and 
Thursday night. Lena 
enjoys roller-skating and 
goes whenever she finds 
the time. 

Both enjoy music and are 
members of the Nor- 

PAGE SEVENTEEN 

The Baurs teach, and scoop ice cream y 
theastern Philharmonic 
Society. They are also 
members of the local 
Dallas Education 
Association, and National 
Education Association. * 

The Baurs believe there 
is a place for the small 
family-type business which 
can offer quality but he 
also sees the small family: 
owned businesses being 
squeezed out by the large 
national chain 
organizations. Their drives : 
in is one of the few seasonal 
operation in the Back 
Mountain, opening in the 
spring and closing in the 
early fall, shortly after 
Labor Day. 

The Baurs are busy 
people but they are happy 
people, enjoying life with 
their family and friends. 

  

MERMELSTEIN’S 
GARDEN CENTER 

Rt. 6-Scr-Cdl Hwy. at Childs, Pa. 

  

from summer to frost. Perfected 

Mermelstein’s Super Tomato Plant Is Back! This 
tomato plant outsold any single item we have ever 

had! This sensational plant becomes a living 

tomato factory; producing fresh, meaty tomatoes 
at Rutger’s 

If you are thinking of fresh, live flowers on your 
cemetery plot for the coming Memorial Day 
holiday, please bring your basket or urn in by 
Thursday, May 25, 1978. Then we can have your 
arrangment ready for your designated pick up. 

  

University, this tomato is crack, spot and disease 

free. There is no tomato like it. Be prepared to 

stake it heavily. In gallon pots. Only 1.49 each 

FOR THE FIRST TIME - Mermelstein’s has Bur- 
pee’s Big Early Hybrid Tomato Plants. These are 
the earliest of the large fruited tomatoes. It bears 
heavily all season. In 3 gal. pots-1.49  - 

  

We have 20 varieties of Cactus up to 4’ tall   Fresh, Live Flowers for Memorial Day Decorations 
DAISIES. . ..... 2.49 bunch GLADIOLAS . . .. 2.98 bunch 

  

    
  

  

  

  

    
  

    
  

  
  

  
  

  

  

    
  

        
  

  

     

  

  

ili i i isi : POMS . 3.98 bunch 
Auxiliary will have their recently visited Mr. and View before she returned Meyers class reunion. All Plant CARNATIONS . . . . 3.98 doz. LARGE POM i i i a erry & Currant Plants De 2 i Ha Hall oe Willard Wright of 10. the. Dollnc. Sohoel.: lads members oro invited We have Gooseb Y MINIATURE CARNATIONS. . . . . ons 2.98 
Hary : yo : District. to come along wi Told = RE . Holland Hand Richard Edwards of the Frank McKenna of Now they are both husbands, wives, or guests. Rhubarb Washington 25 Strawberry Onion icked (120+ per bagh— 
Blind Association, Wilkes- Missouri is visiting his x ; Please call LaVere at 825- 

pic Barre, will show a film, mother, Mrs. Claire hing Tinh grads ad aoe i let him know if 08¢ Asperagus 98 Sets : c 
ill McKenna of Idetown. : 4 : ea. 4/ N er Pd wl McKenna also visited the wl eon ched retimen SH ne i his No. 1 Division 1 Plants— . ; i ; sketball for 10 years. lt - ’ 

| ot me he i members | 3 Dd Grope ine = 22°, Bermuda We have Seed Potatoes—sold 
i os, 0 Be Te eis hari visiting junior high league but he knowing the addresses of 3 varieties ( per ok eh dt al a aT i, . Onion Plants— ov the. poco or Huvdied recently visi i ) 8 and his assistant, Bob the following members of Blackberries 2 ved, white or yelow— Katahd 

; 4a the Back Mountain area. his brother-in-law and Cicon, contacted other the Class of ‘53, please Raspberries (4 per pak) ................. pok pounds—Kennebec, atanaen, g i 8 Gibbons is a former einw, or : 7nd Mis. schodls and int a'short time, contact Ron Ley or Phyllis 3 yr. old BLUEBERRY Bushes 98 08° or Ht Red Pontiac or Irish Cobblers Vv 3 a resident of Chase B ih sili rel had organized the first Powell: 4 varieties—reg. 3.98 ea. now ........... ea. - TREY : ! Mr Ion Kingston and Lee Park league. ann Aikens Renny, 'd P ial & Rock Garden Climbing ‘Now For The First Time! PEONY- TREES — ig 
. BL ! : He also initiated the Franklin Clayton, Bernice [2500 asst’d Perennia Clematis Vine is Hoi: " | nN 5 junior . high bowling Cohen Moses, Stanley |Plants—Remember, once these are sold, Bros § Sate Nas om . ge the eitocra of the flowers. 95 "OH : 3 program which has Grzybowski, Clyde Har- |lthere will be no more for the rest of this 298 Values to $30 now only 12 1 S t as tern pay S remained popular from the yoy nies Tig ih oan season, including Mountain pinks only Tree Peonies are Hardy Perennials beginning. His wife, Lena, enry upson, u nn ANIUMS 5.98 SPECIAL! 49 ; : was a partner in this en- Knorr Hunter, Connie GER 19.2 3° : 333 d d ° id d ve made up the Lugoski Palmer, James 7° sired Boxed Roses now : Roses (2 per Pak) soe just @ pak teams but she acted as Line, Sheldon May. mb. Goranioms : r 1viden secretary or the program Josephine Mazula [NO SHORTAGES OF ANNUAL FLOWER] ume samme ~~ su[CrownvetchPlants | which ad us ving ait Maelo, | Don | Miller BEDDING PLANTS HERE! fu 1° i 

i oe teams at one time. Barbara Moses Schmaler, We have them all! Geraniums ............ dor. : doz. 
A dividend of 60 cents per 10 oldest national banks in The bowling program is Wayne Nichols, Thomas 

i b 3 1 share was declared by the country which has 26 : : Reese, Irene Scheihin = 98 i doz. 
directors of First Eastern offices throughout inet seiner ioend a Hinnchsen, Joan Sowae | Hanging Baskets ..... 1 English Ivy & Pachysandra Bank at the May meeting Columbia, Luzerne and o.. : Degnan, Richard Sch- OUR VEGETABLE PLANT SELECTION IS THE RHODODENDRONS Evergreen Azaleas— 
of the board. Richard M. Monroe Counties and total ber of h walenberg Rosemary 115 BUD— Now in B Ross, Jr, president and assets of over onehalf . .anumberofyearshe UE <IOTE Barbara | GREATEST & MOST COMPLETE IN THIS AREA! NOW IN BU wi . aay 2 i 3 ET) ¥ was advisor to the Junior 1 1, ara Pa 5 varieties of Pe rs, 4 Varieties READY TO BLOOM— 
chief executive ‘officer, billion dollars. high student cil Zatcoff Allen. varieties of Tomatoes, ppe : 985 said the dividend is “American Banker”, the Si i the of Squash; also Broccoli, Brussell Sprouts, Red & White 98 . payable July 1 to only daily NeWSPaper  cocretarial work for the UNNANTED Jun SeMaitn Cabbage, Celery, Eggplant, Many more. shareholders of record devoted to the financial li 1 h 1s0 . WE HAVE OREGON GROWN RHODODEN- ’ 98 
June 15. A industry, lists First how i a aig Kita Spar Flowering Shrubs DRONS BLOOMING IN ALL THEIR GLORY! | T€9- 8.954-5' FORSYTHIA .. es 3 The hii Eastern 251st In Size their home and taking care . CTY agiaT, 5 3 8 Reds, pinks, whites, blues, lavender, bi-colors— reg. 12.95 COTONEASTER.. 1 

8 Lora he r Da among the nation’s 14,000 of their five children, Datias oA 18612 (5 per pak}—WJ for 1 295 EA 4% § Bg > F remoncdiie commen] bale, Lynnette, graduating from San” By only reg. 6.95 HYDRANGEA .... ? \ : ’ 2 ock Orange 

/ 2 b Privet Ned 
i 4 » red, pink or White Dogwood trees . 12.95 reg. 8.95 Fog values 5 fs 6 fr Lo mbar dy 28 Prive 4% EY Flowering Plum frees ............6.95 Red Dwarf i war Spas for only % og. 6.98 

4 pink or Red Flowering Crab ......6.59 Maples . Maples ix il Loot 4° Ite dn Tw 3 Ireg. 17.95 Crimson Cloud Hawthorne 12.95 | now 2 for 8 now 49°° pak Hedge 3 f 
: : i Super Large i reg. 24.96 Maidenhair trees (ginkgo) 16.95 reg. 15.95 ! 

reg. 24.95 October Glory Red Maples 16.95 Upright eee reg. 16.95 Canadian Hemlock .. ... 1253 
reg. 14.95 8’ Weeping Willow ..... 10.95 Yews es reg. 16.95 Norway Sorise dent 9 

& : reg. 19.85 White Birch .......... 12.95 gss 92s reg. 24.85 4 to 5 ft. White Spruce .. 12,95 
cuuerit ede reg. 12.95 Northern Bayberry ..... 8.95 now now i : 

> 

Your | vi ha 1ione reg. 1295 Juniper HOTRES rot 95 HOLLY TONE FERTILIZER | ® a o to bear fruit ...... ] & WO it Stricta now 7.95 Carpathian 95 5 Ib. - 1.49, 10 Ib. - 2.49, : 1 WALNUT TREE . . . .. 7 25 Ib. - 3.98, 50 Ib. - 6.98 Ww iu ! : English 1 98 
© % yo 0 | WAINUT TREE sunens Pots of Mixed, Live 3 y/| THE UNITE and Size \ 

; 2 per pak). ..... pk 

gg ea FLOWER — FILLED CEMETERY When you have accumulated savings STOCK | TREES (2 pak) . . . pk BOX PLANTERS - 4.98 4 that you don’t plan to use in the 
| immedi 

5 Ib. can 
immediate future, you should put 

: . : . reg. 7.45 
4 : ruit Tree & Evergreen | that money into long term savings 

lobes? oll Spikes : MIRACLE GRO or Miracio 
that pays a higher rate of interest. 

ONT 5/51% : 10/53% RimitiZ cans pericastomer 
: Our Certificates of Deposit will pay up to 7V2% interest if you are able to commit II. Y Lawn Food Specials Grass Seed Specials your savings for longer periods of time. rile J i 2aehbug Ghouph Fons TOO su Fr Ga iS 9 

ect 1064. ............ bag2.98 5 Ib. Annual Rye . ways we have to put your money to work. 

  
  

Stop in at your nearest Franklin Federal office soon. You'll be amazed at the 

   
  

A Franklin Federal 
t Savings and Loan Association 

Wilkes-Barre ® Edwardsville eWyoming 
* Shavertown e Wilkes-Barre Twp. 

Berwick ® Hanover Township 
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Stark Trees Bear Fruit. Since 1816. 

26-3-3 

10-6-4 Weed & Feed . . «..3.98 
vivieietnlere s aivinln nega dY   5 Ib. with Perennial Mix. ..... 2.69 

5 1b. all Perrennial .........3.98 
  Fruit Trees ; 49 

THE PERFECT POTTING SOIL—A sterile mix .....now 2 bag 

    ’Il find your tree here 
Yourlisind y yeu do. you'll 40 1b. Topsoil =. ................. 99< | 40 Ib. Cow Manure Sivan 1.57 

add real value to your home. 50 Ib. Peat Humus ........co0nunns 99< | 4 cu. ft. Canadian Peat Moss ..... : 
Stark trees add to more than 50 Ib. (White, Pulverized Lime) ........ 79 | 3 cu. ft. Pine Bark Nuggests aaa 2.98 

your supply of fresh fruit — “1 594 ‘5.10.5 fertilizer .........:. 2.98 | 50 Ib. white granular lime ........ 1.29 
theycan be very ornamental, : tgs 1 10 10.10 fertilizer ........ 8.95 | 50 Ib. Hydrated Lime ............ 2.49 
too. Come in and browse! 80 Ib. Super Phosphate .......... 9.95 | Sib. Dried Blood .,.............. 2.98 

50 Ib, Sheep manure..........u.. 298 | Sib. Bone Meal ................. 1.98   
    uSat.9 to 9—Sunday 9to 5   
  

~ Open Mon. Thr 
" 

y ii  


